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The American Traffic Safety Services Foundation Seeks Eligible 
Children for Experience Camps 

 
FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (June 6, 2016) – The American Traffic Safety 

Services Foundation (The Foundation), which exists to raise public 

awareness for work zone safety, is seeking assistance from transportation 

agencies to help identify children who have lost a parent in roadway work 

zone crashes to enjoy a week of Experience Camps in August 2016.  

Experience Camps, which are free to eligible children, were created as safe 

environments to grieve, have fun and network with other youngsters whose 

parent, sibling or primary caregiver recently passed away.  The camps help 

the children to break the isolation they may feel and meet kids who are 

coping with similar challenges. 

The cost of round-trip travel expenses for the Experience Camps for 

eligible children will be paid by The Foundation.  Applications are being 

accepted by The Foundation through July 15, 2016.  Children will attend 

either Camp Hess Kramer in Malibu, Calif., for boys and girls ages nine to 

16 from August 16-21 or Camp Kennybrook in Monticello, N.Y., for boys 

(fourth to eleventh grade) and girls (fourth to seventh grade) from August 

15-20. 

“The Foundation’s board of directors wanted to provide an outlet for 

youngsters to spend a week with other children and, perhaps, build lifelong 

bonds and happy memories as a result,” said Foundation President Tom 

Wood, of Sherwin-Williams. 
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Experience Camps began in 2009 when Camp Manitou, a residential boys 

camp in Oakland, Maine, extended its camp season by one week to invite 

27 boys and 30 volunteer staff for a week of fun-filled activities.  In 2013, 

the second camp in California was opened for 18 campers and more than 

doubled in attendance by the second year.  The third location in Monticello, 

N.Y., was introduced in 2015.  The popularity of the Experience Camps has 

grown to host nearly 400 boys and girls in 2016.   

To learn more about The Foundation’s programs, including its partnership 

with Experience camps, visit 

http://www.atssa.com/TheFoundation/TheFoundationPrograms/Experience

Camps.aspx.  Applications are due by July 15, 2016, to attend camp this 

August.  Find the application at 

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.atssa.com/Foundation/ExperienceCamps

_ApplicationTravelScholarship_Fillable.pdf.   

ATSSA’s core purpose is to advance roadway safety.  ATSSA represents 

the roadway safety industry with effective legislative advocacy and a far-

reaching member partnership.  The association also leads the nation in 

work zone safety training and education for roadway workers across the 

country.  ATSSA members accomplish the advancement of roadway safety 

through the design, manufacture and installation of road safety and traffic 

control devices.  Visit www.atssa.com to learn more. 
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